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Abstract

On 6 October 1764, Adriaan Vroeg sold his collection ofbirds,

insects and a few other animals by auction. The sales catalogue

was published anonymously, but contained several scientific

names ofbirds, which have nomenclatorialstanding. Only three

copies of this catalogue are known. The appendix entitled

“Adumbratiunculae” has previously been attributed to Peter

Simon Pallas, who is quoted as author of the new names of

birds. In the present note, the main text is credited to Arnout

Vosmaer, on the basis of contemporary references. Where the

species names proposed by Vosmaer are synonyms of those

published by Pallas in the same volume, the latter are selected,

because somenames have been validly used before with Pallas

as the author.

The sale of Vroeg’s collection

Adriaan Vroeg was one of thosecollectors whose

name can be traced solely in literature on zoologi-
cal cabinets (Engel, 1939; Smit, 1986). According

to Smit et al. (1986: 296), he was baptized in The

Hague on 15 July 1733. He was deputy director of

the nature- and art cabinet of Stadholder Willem

V and lived at the Vijverberg in The Hague, until

his death on 26 November 1777. The sales cata-

logue shows that he owned a remarkable collec-

tion of mounted birds.

The catalogue of Vroeg’s collection sold on 6

October 1764 has the following contents:

Pp. i-viii: Dutch title-page and introduction.

Pp. ix-xvi: French title-page and introduction.

Pp. 1-33: “Naamlyst der vogelen, nieestendeels,

geschikt naar het stelsel van den Heer Linnaeus”

(“Names of the birds, mostly, arranged according
to the system of Mr. Linnaeus”); including 322

birds, followed by 5 mammals, 3 ostrich eggs

and 4 cupboards.

Pp. 34-49: “Gekorve of beenderlooze dieren”

(“Articulated or boneless animals”, i.e. inverte-

brates), divided over 2(9 drawers, but not de-

scribed in detail.
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Sales catalogues are important historical documents.

They show the contents of a certain collection,

which again is an indication of the interests of the

owner. They are also necessary to trace the fate of

specific objects. However, as a kind of literature,

they are ephemeral by definition, to be used during
the sale and then to be discarded. The authors are

generally unknown, invited by the owner or the

auctioneer to list the items, to gain financially or

to help a friend, rather than to produce a work of

scientific record. Sometimes zoologists are con-

fronted with these documents, for instance when

the compiler used a new or different name for a

certain animal. This has led to numerous ambigu-

ities, because the authorship may be dubious or

the animals were described only very briefly, while

often the specimens themselves are dispersed and

lost.

The catalogue of the collection of A. Vroeg was

first noted by Sherborn (1905) from the copy owned

by Linnaeus preserved in the Linnean Society,
London. Van Oort (1911) documented a second

copy, in the library of the Royal Zoological Society
“Natura Artis Magistra”, Amsterdam (now Artis

Library, University of Amsterdam). A third copy,

hitherto unrecorded, is in the Royal Library in The

Hague (annotated, but incomplete, missing the

appendix of seven pages).
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Pp. 1-7: “Adumbratiunculae Avium variarum

praecedenti Elencho insertarum, sed quae in

Systemate Naturae Illustr. Linnaei nondum

extant” (Sketches of various birds inserted in

the previous list, which are absent in the Systema

Naturae of Linnaeus). A list of 38 species of

birds supposedly unknown to Linnaeus.

According to the annotated copy in the Royal Li-

brary, on 6 October 1764, the day of the sale, items

numbered 1-239 were auctioned in the morning,

items240-331 in the afternoon, making a total price

of 362 guilders for the birds and 108 guilders for

the quadrupeds. Vosmaer bought 87 lots for the

natural history cabinet of Stadholder Willem V.

The insects had been sold beforehand in a single

lot.

The appendix by P.S. Pallas

The text of the final Adumbratiunculae was repro-

duced in full by Sherborn (1905). This is the part

discussed by most previous commentators, as it

contains new systematic names. Richmond (1905)

gave two reasons to attribute this section of the

catalogue to Peter Simon Pallas (1741-1811), the

well-known German scientist who studied in Hol-

land from 1763 to 1767 (Wendland, 1992).

First, Pallas himself much later claimed to have

described in this appendix (under the name Trynga

alba) the bird named Trynga tridactyla in his

Zoographia Rosso-Adriaticcr. “unde nomine Tryn-

gaealbae a me descripta in Catal. Vroegiani append.

ad umhr (Pallas, 181 1, II: 199 note). Secondly,

the catalogue is quoted several times as “Pall,

adumbr.” in the synonymies of birds in the 2th

editionof the Systema Naturaeby Linnaeus (1766).

There is no known correspondence between Pallas

and Linnaeus, but some kind of contact is hinted

at in the letter written by Linnaeus to Brunnich on

2 November 1765 (Hulth, 1916: 392) and it seems

likely that it was in fact Pallas who sent the copy

of Vroeg’s catalogue to Linnaeus.

A third reason may be found in the copy of

Vroeg’s sales catalogue in the Artis Library, which

is bound in one cover together with a few other

catalogues and treatises. It has a handwritten list

of contents, anonymous and undated, but probably

dating from the 19th if not 18th century (Fig. 1).

The sales catalogue is attributed to Vroeg, followed

by “Pallas Adumbratiunculae”. All this amounts

to reasonably strong evidence that Pallas was in

fact the author or at least one of the authors of the

Adumbratiunculae.

The main text of the catalogue

The introduction and the main list of specimens in

Vroeg’s catalogue (pp. i-xvi and 1-49) have never

been attributed to Pallas, except inadvertently by

Wcndland (1992: 992). Van Oort (1911) correctly

pointed out that all 38 names contained in the

Adumbratiunculaealso appeared in the main body

of the catalogue. He did not treat this as a very

serious problem, because the entire volume was

published anonymously, for which reason it “cannot

be noticed in zoology”. This view is no longer held

in the current International Code of Zoological

Nomenclature (1CZN, 1999), which admits names

published anonymously before 1951 (although it

is advised to enclose the names of supposed au-

thors in square brackets, cf. Recommendation 51D).

Therefore, the names published by Pallas in the

Adumbratiunculae of 1764 were all preceded by

the same names (or in seven cases different names)

given to the same specimens in the main text of

Vroeg’s catalogue. The volume itself gives no hint

about authorship. However, the author is known

from other, recently discovered, sources; it appears

to be Arnout Vosmaer.

Arnout Vosmaer (1720-1799) was an avid col-

lector of naturalia. From 1756, he was the director

of thenatural history cabinetof Stadholder Willem

V in The Hague. He lived quite close to Vroeg’s
residence at the Vijverberg and they must have

known each other quite well. Vosmaer left a short

unpublished autobiography (Memorie tot bet /even

van Arnout Vosmaer) with the following passage:

“1764. Gaf hij in ‘t Hollandsch ene systemati-

schc en beredeneerde catalogus, zoo van vo-

gelen, viervoetige dieren als gekorvene dieren

ter gelegenheid der verkoping van het Cabinet

van eenen A. Vroeg in’s Hage den 6. Octobr.

1764 door P. van Os” (“1764. He presented in

Dutch a systematic and annotated catalogue,
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of birds, quadrupeds as well as insects, on the

occasion of the sale of the Cabinet of one A.

Vroeg in The Hage on 6 October 1764 by P.

van Os”).
The same attribution was also made by Nozeman

(1769: 29): “Deeze laestgenoemde [Vosmaer], weet

ik, was in 1764 de uitgeever van dien Beredeneerden

Catalogus van eene bij uitstek fraeye verzaemeling
zoo van inlandsche als Uitheemsche vogelen, vier-

voetige, en gekorvene dieren” (“The last mentioned,

1 know, was in 1764 the editor of that Beredeneerden

Catalogus Although Nozeman did not give
the name of Vroeg, there is no doubt from the title

in the above quotation that he meant this sale.

Vosmaer and Pallas did not get along very well,

but it appears that their animosity dates from 1766

when Pallas published descriptions of some animals

in the Stadholder’s collection without Vosmaer’s

prior consent. Before 1766, Pallas had free access

to the cabinet and even took visitors around occa-

sionally during Vosmaer’s absence (Scheurleer,

1967: 25; Pieters, 1980: 540). We suggest that

Vosmaer first arranged and numberedthe specimens
in Vroeg’s house and made a rough catalogue ac-

cording to the Systema Naturae by Linnaeus. The

use of this system may surprise us at first sight,
because Vosmaer almost never used Linnaean

names in other publications. He used only a few

Latin names in his Regnum Animate, a collective

title for 35 descriptions of mainly new mammals

Fig. /. Facsimile of the Dutch title-page of the catalogue for the sale of the collectionof Adriaan Vroeg in 1764 (photo Artis Library,
University of Amsterdam). Please note the hand-written attribution of the authorship ofthe Adumbratiunculae to Pallas on the left

page, item 2 (corrected into la).
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and birds published between 1766and 1805 (Pieters,

1980: 551; Pieters & Rookmaaker, 1994). However,

it is wrong to infer from this that he was opposed

to it. It is more likely that he saw his Regnum Ani-

mate as a kind of supplement to Buffon’s Histoire

Naturelleand treated the various species according-

ly (Pieters, 1980: 545). Vosinaer actually valued

the work by Linnaeus, as noted explicitly by B.

Ferrner(l910: 352) when he visited the Stadholder’s

collection in 1759: “Alle dieren en planten [in het

kabinet] waren gerangschikt naar het systeem van

Linnaeus, dat daar op tafel lag ...” (“All animals

and plants were exhibited according to the system

by Linnaeus, which was lying on the table ...”).

Vosmaer could match most of the birds in Vroeg’s

house with descriptions by Linnaeus. However,

there were some questions, and it seems that at

this stage he asked Pallas to help him with some

of these. In the catalogue there are seven specimens

which had been placed in the wrong genus, as noted

in the introduction (p. vii, xv) and in the text proper.

No. 320 (p. 32), e.g., is listed among the species

ofCharadrius, but a note is added: “Bij nadernazien

bevinden wy dat deeze eigentlyk een strandloper

[genus Tringa] is” (“On further consideration we

find that this is a kind of Tringa"). The use of‘we’

in this sentence may not be conclusive, but it would

appear from it that Vosmaer was helped by Pallas

in this stage of the work. Vosmaer had indicated

the birds which he could not find in Linnaeus (as

“Lin. Sp. 0”) and Pallas then collected these refer-

ences in the appendix, translating the descriptions

into Latin with some of his own additions.

Nomenclatorial implications

When we look at Vosmaer’s part of the sales cata-

logue with modern eyes, his arrangement of the

text and his usage
of Linnaean names looks ama-

teurish, to say the least. Vosmaer divided the list

ofbirds into chapters according to the genera found

in Linnaeus (1758), but instead of using the genus

name as a noun in the singular sense, he puts the

name in plural. The Dutch names of the specimens

are followed by an indication, always in parentheses

and printed in italics, which in most cases is the

specific epithet given to the bird by Linnaeus, but

sometimes it includes a qualification of gender or

colour or another characteristic not found in the

Linnaeantext. For instance, the indication of speci-

men number 1, “Melanaetus” in “Genus XLI. Fal-

cones” translates into a binomen:Falco melanaetus.

This is not always that obvious. When Vosmaer

tried to find a name for his specimen 142, he wrote

“(Fringilla Canariaesubsimilis). Lin. Sp. 0.” This

was probably intendedto mean: the specimen be-

longs to the genus Fringilla and is rather similar

to Fringilla canaria. No actual binomen was given

to the bird.

When the catalogue is analyzed critically, one

may reach the conclusion that the work is not con-

sistently binominal and hence has no standing in

nomenclature (ICZN, 1999: Article 11.4). However,

we would argue that Vosmaer tried to the best of

his abilities to match the specimens available in

Vrpeg’s Cabinet with the diagnoses in the Systema
Naturae. He was quite consistent in his usage of

generic and specific epithets as long as he found

the bird listed. When he did not find a match, he

either used a new name as suggested by Pallas in

the appendix to the catalogue, or he gave a kind of

description. If that argument is accepted, Vosmaer’s

catalogue would be a valid work for purposes of

nomenclature.

Considering all evidence, it is clear that Arnout

Vosmaer should be credited with the text in the

main body of Vroeg’s catalogue (pp. 1-49), while

Pallas was responsible for the Adumbratiunculae

(appendix pp. 1-7). The 38 ‘new’ species in the

appendix are listed in Table I, together with the

page-references to Vosmaer’s and Pallas’s texts,

as well as their current identifications, following
Richmond (1905) and using the nomenclature in

Peters’s Checklist of birds of the world and the

more recent work by Sibley & Monroe (1990). The

names published by Pallas are identical to those

in Vosmaer’s text, except for nos. 59*, 113, 114,

142, 175, 258, and 320.

In the interest of nomenclatorial stability, we

hereby select in all cases the names published by

Pallas in the Adumbratiunculae of 1764 to take

precedence over names given by Vosmaer to the

same specimens in Vroeg’s catalogue of 1764, If

Vosmaer’s shorter indications would be considered

valid, in case ofspecimen no. 114, Lanius purpureus
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No. Name in catalogue Page-reference Current identification

Pallas Vosmaer

8 Falco epicyanus
18 Lanius ruficeps

28 Psittacus caudacutus

43 Cuculus serratirostris

54 Alcedo aenea

55 Alcedo cristata

59 Certhia virescens

59* Certhia collaris

„
“Certhia torque rubra”

60 Trochilusguainumbi
62 Fringilla erythrina

78 Columbacristata

99 Turdus puniceus

100 Turdus minor

1 13 Loxia tricolor

„
“Loxia erythromelana”

114 Lanius carbo

„
“Lanius purpureus”

142 Fringilla citrinella

„ “Fringilla Canariaesubsimilis”

143 Fringilla undulata

144 Fringilla macroura

145 Parus cyanochlorus

156 Motacilla hypoleuca
168 Motacilla striata

169 Motacillaplumbea
175 Parus [only]

" “Parus aureus”

177 Motacilla cantillans

179 Motacilla
,

var. cantillans

222 Meleagris mitrata

223 Meleagris cristata

244 Anas dorsata

245 Anas albifrons
248 Anas adunca

258 Anasferruginea

" “Anser Tataricus ferrugineus
”

271 Sterna albifrons

279 Colymbus fuscus

281 Colymbus ruficollis

301 Scolopax testacea

306 Scolopax erythropus

311 Trynga ralloides

320 Trynga alba

" “Tringa leucophaea”

1 2

1 2

1 3

1 5

1 7#

1 7

I 8#

1

8 [57* ]

2 8

2 8

2 9

2 12

2 12

2

13

2

13

3

15

3 15

3 15

3 15

3 16

3 17

4 17#

4

18

4 18 #

4 18

4 22

4 22

5 24

5 24

5 25

5

25

6 27

6 28

6 28

6 30

6 31

7 31

7

32

Accipiter nisus (L„ 1758)

Lanius senator L., 1758

? Brotogeris jugularis (P.L.S. Muller, 1776)

? Trogon strigilatus L., 1766

Chloroceryle aenea ([Pallas], 1764)

Alcedo cristata [Pallas], 1764

Cyanerpes caeruleus (L,, 1758)

Neclarinia chalybea (L., 1766)

idem

Polytmus guainumbi ([Pallas], 1764)

Amandava amandava (L., 1758)

Goura cristata ([Pallas], 1764)

Xipholena punicea ([Pallas], 1764)

Acrocephalus arundinaceus (L., 1758)

Euplectes orix (L., 1758)

idem

Ramphocelus carbo ([Pallas], 1764)

idem

Serinus citrinella ([Pallas], 1764)

idem

Estrilda astrild (L., 1758)

Vidua macroura ([Pallas], 1764)

Euphonia violacea (L., 1758)

Ficedula hypoleuca ([Pallas], 1764)

Muscicapa striata ([Pallas], 1764)

Prunella modularis (L., 1758)

Euphonia chlorotica (L., 1766)

idem

Sylvia cantillans ([Pallas], 1764)

idem '?

Numida meleagris mitrata Pallas, 1767

Guttera pucherani verreauxi { Elliot, 1870)

Aythya marila (L., 1761)

idem

Anas platyrhynchos L., 1758

Tadorna ferruginea ([Pallas], 1764)

idem

Sterna albifrons [Pallas], 1764

Tachybaptus ruficollis ([Pallas], 1764)

idem

Calidrisferruginea (Pontoppidan, 1763)

Tringa erythropus ([Pallas], 1764)

Actitis hypoleucos (L., 1758)

Calidris alba ([Pallas], 1764)

idem

# No description by Vosmaer, only name and locality.

Table I. Adumbratiunculaeof 1764, with page-references to names by Vosmaer in Vroeg’s

catalogue of 1764 (in quotation marks) and their current scientific names. Identificationmainly after Richmond (1905) and nomenclature

according to Peters (1934-1986) and Sibley & Monroe (1990).

List of birds named by Pallas in the

No. Name in catalogue Page-reference

Pallas Vosmaer

Current identification

8 Falco epicyanus 1 2 Accipiter nisus (L., 1758)
18 Lanius rufweps 1 2 Lanius senator L., 1758

28 Psittacus caudacutus 1 3 ? Brotogeris jugularis (P.L.S. Muller, 1776)

43 Cuculus serratirostris 1 5 ? Trogon strigilatus L., 1766

54 Alcedo aenea 1 7# Chloroceryle aenea([Pallas], 1764)

55 Alcedo cristata 1 7 Alcedo cristata [Pallas], 1764

59 Certhia virescens I 8# Cyanerpes caeruleus (L,, 1758)

59* Cerlhia collaris 1 - ? Nectariniachalybea (L., 1766)

„

“Certhia torque rubra" - 8 [57* ] idem

60 Trochilus guainumbi 2 8 Polytmus guainumbi ([Pallas], 1764)
62 Fringilla erythrina 2 8 Amandava amandava (L., 1758)

78 Columba cristata 2 9 Goura cristata ([Pallas], 1764)

99 Turduspuniceus 2 12 Xipholena punicea ([Pallas], 1764)

100 Turdus minor 2 12 Acrocephalus arundinaceus (L., 1758)
113 Loxia tricolor 2

_ Euplectes orix (L,, 1758)

„
“Loxia erylhromelana

”
-

13 idem

114 Lanius carbo 2
- Ramphocelus carbo ([Pallas], 1764)

„

“Lanius purpureus" - 13 idem

142 Fringilla citrinella 3 - Serinus citrinella ([Pallas], 1764)

„ “Fringilla Canariae suhsimilis ”
- 15 idem

143 Fringilla undulata 3 15 Estrilda astrild (L., 1758)

144 Fringilla macroura 3 15 Vidua macroura ([Pallas], 1764)

145 Pants cyanochlorus 3 15 Euphonia violacea (L., 1758)

156 Motacilla hypoleuca 3 16 Ficedula hypoleuca ([Pallas], 1764)

168 Motacilla striata 3 17 Muscicapa striata ([Pallas], 1764)

169 Motacilla plumbea 4 17# Prunella modularis (L., 1758)

175 Parus [only] 4 - Euphonia chlorolica (L., 1766)

,,
“Pants aureus

”
-

18 idem

177 Motacilla cantillans 4 18 # Sylvia cantillans ([Pallas], 1764)

179 Motacilla
,

var. cantillans 4 18 idem ?

222 Meleagris mitrata 4 22 Numida meleagris mitrata Pallas, 1767

223 Meleagris cristata 4 22 Guttera pucherani verreauxi (Elliot, 1870)

244 Anas dorsata 5 24 Aythya marila (L., 1761)

245 Anas albifrons 5 24 idem

248 Anas adtinea 5 25 Anasplatyrhynchos L., 1758

258 Anasferruginea 5 - Tadornaferruginea ([Pallas], 1764)

„

“Anser Tataricus ferrugineus" - 25 idem

271 Sterna albifrons 6 27 Sterna albifrons [Pallas], 1764

279 Colyinbus fttscus 6 28 Tachybaptus ruficollis ([Pallas], 1764)

281 Colymbus ruficollis 6 28 idem

301 Scolopax testacea 6 30 Calidris ferruginea (Pontoppidan, 1763)

306 Scolopax erythropus 6 31 Tringa erythropus ([Pallas], 1764)

311 Trynga ralloides 7 31 Actitis hypoleucos (L., 1758)

320 Trynga alba 7 - Calidris alba ([Pallas], 1764)

” “Tringa leucophaea” " 32 idem
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[Vosmaer], 1764: 13 is here synonymized with

Lanius carbo [Pallas], 1764: 2, and for specimen

320, Tringa leucophaea [Vosmaer], 1764: 32 with

Trynga alba [Pallas], 1764; 7. The status of the

names Parus aureus [Vosmaer], 1764: 18 and Me-

leagris mitrata [Pallas], 1764: 4, presumably senior

to the current names for the supposed species, may

have to be investigated further.

At least 16 names are thus attributed to P.S. Pallas

from this appendix, which can be quoted as follows:

“[Pallas], 1764, Adumbratiunculae, Appendix to

Vroeg’s Beredeneerde Catalogus”, with page ref-

erence as in Table i.
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